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ABSTRACT This work presents a power stage architecture that combines high–linearity with high–
efficiency. The power stage is configured as a push–pull Class–A topology with two buck–converters
providing its supply rails. The buck–converters continuously track the stage’s output with a small constant
margin, creating a minimum, constant voltage drop on the output devices; thus, the stage’s efficiency is
increased and its linearity is improved. Theoretical analysis of the topology and its feedback control are
presented, while a design example is implemented and simulated in Cadence Spectre as proof–of–concept.

INDEX TERMS Buck–converter, push–pull Class–A, Class–CTA, efficiency, linearity, power stage.

I. INTRODUCTION

POWER amplifiers are one of the most commonly used
blocks in electronic applications, with their power stage

having a major impact on their overall linearity and power
consumption [1]; two factors often in conflict. Linearity plays
a crucial role in measurement applications and consumer
ones, like audio, where power is always a constraint. Various
power stage classes try to excel in one or both of these two
aspects: Class–A stages offer superior linearity at the expense
of efficiency; Class–B stages improve on efficiency but suffer
from crossover distortion, while Class–AB topologies stay
in between Class–A and Class–B in the efficiency metric.
Switching output stages like Class–D and its variants, like
Class–E (used mostly for RF applications [2]), feature very
high power efficiency [3], [4], but lack in linearity compared
to their non–switching counterparts.
An attempt to boost the efficiency of the linear family of

output stages comes in the form of Class–G and Class–H
power stages. These architectures usually feature an output
stage biased in Class–AB (or more rarely, in Class–B), with

multiple supply rails or a dynamic one. Class–G employs
different supply levels with discrete steps based on the output
signal’s amplitude through a switching–selection mechanism,
and has established itself to both audio [5], [6], [7] and RF
applications [8], [9], [10], [11], [12], [13], [14]. One aspect
that requires attention is the switching noise introduced dur-
ing the supply rails’ selection [15], since it can severely
degrade linearity. Switchless designs have been proposed to
deal with the abrupt supply switching [16], [17].

Class–H stages use a dynamic approach. In their most
common form, for small signal amplitudes a minimum, fixed
supply level is set; when the signal exceeds a threshold value,
the supply rail dynamically tracks it with an added offset to
keep the output devices in the appropriate operational region.
When both positive and negative supply rails are available,
they both stay fixed at low absolute voltages for small output
level; and one of them tracks the output with an offset, when
the output level exceeds certain thresholds [18], [19]. The
same approach can be implemented in a fully–differential
bridge configuration with a single supply rail [20], [21], [22],
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where a bootstrapping amplifier topology has been proposed
to further improve efficiency and linearity [23].
Another flavor of Class–H power stages employs

envelope–tracking of the output by the dynamic supply
rail. For audio and low–frequency measurement purposes,
envelope–tracking has been used in single–rail [24] imple-
mentations, and also in a mirrored dual–rail fashion [25],
where both rails simultaneously increase or decrease in abso-
lute value. It has also been used in RF applications where
more sophisticated tracking schemes can cope with the more
demanding signal bandwidths [26].
In this work, a high–linearity and high–efficiency power

stage architecture based on the Class–H principles is
presented [27]. Instead of being biased in Class–AB or
Class–B, the proposed stage’s output devices are in a push–
pull Class–A scheme (full–cycle conduction) to ensure high
linearity. Two buck–converters constantly track the output
voltage towards the same direction with an appropriate
margin and generate the two supply rails; this way a con-
stant voltage drop on the power transistors is maintained,
maximizing the stage’s efficiency and further increasing
linearity.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.

Section II presents the concept of the proposed power stage
architecture, and Section III outlines its theoretical analysis
and a feedback control scheme that can serve as a complete
design guide. Finally, a proof–of–concept circuit implemen-
tation of the topology is given in Section IV, accompanied
by Cadence Spectre simulation results, while conclusions are
drawn in Section V.

II. PROPOSED POWER STAGE ARCHITECTURE
The concept of the proposed power stage architecture is
depicted in Figure 1. Both positive (u+

R ) and negative (u−
R )

supply rails continuously track the output signal, creating a
constant voltage drop (uM) on the output devices at all times.
This scheme offers two advantages. First, power loss on out-
put transistors is minimized; this has a profound effect for
a push–pull Class–A topology where both devices conduct
during a full cycle and unavoidably decrease the efficiency
potential of the stage. Secondly, modulation of the transis-
tors’ currents due to the Early effect is ideally eliminated;
thus, overall linearity of the stage is improved. The small
error in the achieved margin results in a minimal current
modulation effect; the smaller this error, the better the stage’s
achieved linearity.
The system–level architecture of the proposed power stage

is given in Figure 2. The two supply rails are generated by
two buck–converters that track the output signal plus/minus
a margin voltage, uM . The power stage is biased in Class–A
and is a push–pull configuration. The proposed architecture
is general; it can employ MOSFET or BJT devices (or a
combination of them), and can be implemented in either
discrete–component or integrated circuit designs. This paper
presents and analyzes a MOSFET version of the topology.
For a MOSFET power stage, the selected uM can be as

FIGURE 1. Proposed power stage’s continuously tracking rails.

FIGURE 2. Proposed power stage’s system–level architecture.

small as the uDS saturation value of the output devices plus
a safety margin to prevent them from entering the triode
region throughout the entire output range. The converters’
duty cycles are shaped through feedback and pulse–width
modulation (PWM).
Given the continuous tracking of the output voltage by

the power stage rails and the stage’s Class–A biasing, the
proposed topology is referred to as Class–CTA (Continuously
Tracking A).

III. CLASS–CTA THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
The proposed power stage can be divided into three blocks:
the push–pull Class–A MOSFET power stage, the positive–
rail buck–converter, and the negative–rail one. The blocks are
modeled as shown in Figure 3. The analysis of Class–CTA
starts with the power stage’s biasing and its drawn current
expressions, and continues on to the buck–converters. All
equations required to implement the Class–CTA architec-
ture are provided, so apart from establishing its theoretical
background, the foregoing analysis also serves as a complete
design guide for sizing the involved components.

A. MOSFET PUSH–PULL CLASS–A POWER STAGE
The push–pull power stage of the proposed design is formed
by MOSFETsMn andMp in Figure 3. No degeneration resis-
tances are present at their sources, given the smoother current
square–law of MOSFETs versus the abrupt exponential–
law of BJT devices. This also simplifies the foregoing
large–signal, low–frequency analysis.
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FIGURE 3. Class–CTA model.

Note that the two feedback loops in Figure 2 maintain
constant uDS voltage for Mn and Mp, equal to uM . Moreover,
both Mn and Mp are desired to operate in strong–inversion
and also to avoid mobility degradation; with these design
requirements in mind, their drain currents are expressed as

iDSn = ζn
(
uGSn − Vtn

)2

iDSp = ζp
(
uSGp − |Vtp|

)2
, (1)

where it is defined

ζn �
iDSn
V2
effn

= 1

2
μnCox

Wn

Ln
(1 + λnuM)

ζp �
iDSp
V2
effp

= 1

2
μpCox

Wp

Lp

(
1 + λpuM

)
. (2)

In the above expressions, Vtn, Vtp are the transistors’ thresh-
old voltages, and Veffn , Veffp are their effective voltages, equal
to (uGSn −Vtn) and (uSGp − |Vtp|), respectively. Finally, Wn,
Wp, Ln, Lp represent the transistors’ gate width and length
values, μn, μp are their carrier mobilities, λn, λp depict their
output impedance constants, and Cox is the gate capacitance
per unit area [28].

1) PURE CLASS–A BIASING CONDITIONS

The biasing of the output stage is set by the sum of voltages
VBn and VBp , and it holds that

VBn + VBp = uGSn + uSGp . (3)

It is convenient to define the positive DC bias voltage

VA � VBn − Vtn + VBp − |Vtp| = Veffn + |Veffp |. (4)

Then, using equation (1) that is desired to hold over
the entire voltage range of operation, voltage VA can be
expressed as

VA =
√
iDSn
ζn

+
√
iDSp
ζp
. (5)

In order to have high–linearity Class–A operation, both
transistorsMn andMp must always be in strong–inversion. To
achieve this, it is required that their currents are always larger
than some minimum values, i.e., iminDSn

> isatnlim , iminDSp
> i

satp
lim ,

where

i
satn,p
lim = 16μn,pCox

Wn,p

Ln,p
AU2

T , (6)

A is the weak–inversion slope factor, and UT = kbT/q is the
thermal voltage [29]. From Figure 3 it is

iDSn = iDSp + iO, (7)

where iO = uO/RL and iDSn , iDSp ≥ 0. Let the minimum and
maximum output voltage be ±umaxO , with umaxO > 0. Due to
iDSn being strictly increasing with uIN and iDSp being strictly
decreasing with uIN , the minimum and maximum currents
of the transistors appear in pairs, {iminDSn

, imaxDSp
}, {imaxDSn

, iminDSp
};

then, from (7)

iminDSn = imaxDSp − umaxO

RL

iminDSp = imaxDSn − umaxO

RL
, (8)

where it may very well be iminDSn
�= iminDSp

and imaxDSn
�= imaxDSp

.
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For the maximum and minimum output voltage,
equation (5) implies through (8) that

VA =
√
iminDSn

ζn
+

√√√√ iminDSn
+ umaxO

RL

ζp

VA =

√√√
√ iminDSp

+ umaxO
RL

ζn
+
√√√√ iminDSp

ζp
. (9)

Since it is required that iminDSn
> isatnlim , iminDSp

> i
satp
lim , it must be

selected

VA > max
{
VA1 ,VA2

}
, (10)

where

VA1 =
√
isatnlim

ζn
+

√√
√√ isatnlim + umaxO

RL

ζp

VA2 =

√√√√ i
satp
lim + umaxO

RL

ζn
+
√
i
satp
lim

ζp
. (11)

Consider again the drain currents and the output voltage
of the power stage in Figure 3,

iDSn = ζn
(
uIN + VBn − uO − Vtn

)2

iDSp = ζp
(
uO − uIN + VBp − |Vtp|

)2

uO = (
iDSn − iDSp

)
RL. (12)

For uIN = 0 it is desired to be uO = 0, which effec-
tively means that iDSn = iDSp . This in combination with (12)
implies that

ζn
(
VBn − Vtn

)2 = ζp
(
VBp − |Vtp|

)2
. (13)

As both MOSFETs operate in strong–inversion, it is VBn −
Vtn > 0 and VBp − |Vtp| > 0, leading to

VBp =
√
ζn

ζp

(
VBn − Vtn

)+ |Vtp|. (14)

From (4) and (14) it is VA = (1 +
√
ζn
ζp
)(VBn − Vtn), and so

the required bias voltages for the power stage are

VBn = VA

1 +
√
ζn
ζp

+ Vtn

VBp = VA

1 +
√
ζp
ζn

+ |Vtp|. (15)

2) POWER STAGE CURRENTS

Assuming that the DC bias voltage VA has been selected
according to equation (10), and that VBn and VBp are set
following (15), the power stage currents iDSn and iDSp are
derived. It is important to know their expressions since they
are the loads of the buck–converters in Figure 3.

Setting wn � VBn − Vtn and wp � −VBp + |Vtp| in
equation (12) implies that

uO = RL
{
ζn

[
w2
n + u2

IN + u2
O + 2wnuIN − 2wnuO − 2uINuO

]

− ζp

[
w2
p + u2

IN + u2
O + 2wpuIN − 2wpuO − 2uINuO

]}
.

(16)

From (13) it is ζnw2
n− ζpw2

p = 0, and from (15) it is derived
that ζnwn − ζpwp = VA

√
ζnζp. Thus, after some algebra,

equation (16) gives

(
ζn − ζp

)
u2
O −

[
2VA

√
ζnζp + 2

(
ζn − ζp

)
uIN + 1

RL

]
uO

+ (
ζn − ζp

)
u2
IN + (

2VA
√
ζnζp

)
uIN = 0. (17)

Dividing this equality with
√
ζnζp > 0 results in

φu2
O −

(

2VA + 2φuIN + 1

RL
√
ζnζp

)

uO

+ φu2
IN + 2VAuIN = 0, (18)

where

φ � ζn − ζp√
ζnζp

. (19)

Two cases can be distinguished; ζn = ζp and ζn �= ζp.
If, in addition to uIN = 0 ⇒ uO = 0, it is assumed that
ζn = ζp = ζ , then φ = 0 and (18) is transformed to

−
(

2VA + 1

ζRL

)
uO + 2VAuIN = 0, (20)

leading to

uO = kuIN, with k � 2VAζRL
2VAζRL + 1

. (21)

The current–gain match of Mn and Mp results in a linear
input–output relationship. Deviations between ζn and ζp will
result in a nonlinear relationship, as φ �= 0 and the squared
terms of uIN and uO in (18) will not be eliminated. This
will in turn introduce distortion, which makes the sizing
of the output devices for very close ζn and ζp values a
desired and targeted design choice. Finally, for ζn = ζp = ζ ,
equations (12), (15), and (21) result to the expressions of
currents iDSn and iDSp

iDSn =
[
ζ (1 − k)2

]
u2
IN + [ζ (1 − k)VA]uIN + ζ

V2
A

4

iDSp =
[
ζ (1 − k)2

]
u2
IN − [ζ (1 − k)VA]uIN + ζ

V2
A

4
. (22)

B. POSITIVE– & NEGATIVE–RAIL BUCK–CONVERTERS
Analysis now turns to the converters that generate the
tracking supply rails of the Class–CTA power stage. For
simplicity, focus will be primarily on the positive–rail buck–
converter, as the circuit is symmetrical; only the final results
for the negative–rail one will be presented.
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FIGURE 4. Positive–rail buck–converter configurations and timing.

1) STATE–SPACE MODELING

Within a switching period, TS, the positive–rail buck–
converter has two configurations, A and B, as depicted
in Figure 4. During configuration A, when t ∈ [0, d+

R TS),
switch S1 is on and switch S2 is off, with d+

R ∈ [0, 1] being
the converter’s duty cycle. For this state, the equations that
describe the circuit are

iL1 = iC1 + i+R
VR = iL1

(
RON1 + RESRL

)
+ uL1 + u+

R

2VR = iL1

(
RON1 + RESRL

)
+ uL1 + iC1R

ESR
C + uC1 . (23)

For configuration B of the converter, during t ∈ [d+
R TS,TS),

S1 is off and S2 is on; then, it is

iL1 = iC1 + i+R
−VR = iL1

(
RON2 + RESRL

)
+ uL1 + u+

R

0 = iL1

(
RON2 + RESRL

)
+ uL1 + iC1R

ESR
C + uC1 . (24)

During both time intervals, the converter’s output current
is that of the NMOS transistor Mn in the Class–A power
stage

i+R = iDSn . (25)

Given that the current relationship of i+R and the desired
tracking behavior of u+

R are known, one could attempt to
solve the state–space equations (23) and (24) analytically,
and acquire the exact solution over a switching period
by means of continuity at the time of the configurations’
switching. However, the design philosophy of the proposed
architecture allows for a simpler analysis approach; given
that the switching frequency, fS = 1/TS, is much higher
than: (a) the maximum input signal frequency, (b) the natural
frequencies of the converter, and (c) the frequencies of
variations in the converter’s inputs, it is concluded that time–
averaging of (23) and (24) can be employed [30] instead of
the more complicated exact solution. Thus, over a switching
period, the time–averaging approach results in

iL1 = iC1 + i+R
(
2d+

R − 1
)
VR = iL1

[
d+
R RON1 + (

1 − d+
R

)
RON2 + RESRL

]

+ uL1 + u+
R

uC1 + iC1R
ESR
C = u+

R + VR, (26)

where the third equation results from subtracting the second
one from the third in (23) and (24), and time–averaging.
Defining x+ = [uC1 iL1 ]�, y+ = u+

R + VR, and replacing
iC1 and u+

R of the first and third equations in (26) into the
second one, it is derived that

ẋ+ =
[

0 1
C

− 1
L −

(
RESRL +RESRC +RON2

)

L

]

x+ +
[

0
2VR
L

]
d+
R

+
[− 1

C
RESRC
L

]

i+R +
[

0 0

0
RON2−RON1

L

]

x+d+
R

y+ = [
1 RESRC

]
x+ + [−RESRC

]
i+R . (27)

Equations in (27) form the (time–averaged) state–space
representation of the positive–rail buck–converter when con-
sidering the duty cycle d+

R as the system’s input and y+
as its output. Similar analysis and reasoning leads to the
corresponding state–space equation for the case of the
negative–rail buck–converter

ẋ− =
[

0 1
C

− 1
L −

(
RESRL +RESRC +RON4

)

L

]

x− +
[

0
2VR
L

]
d−
R

+
[− 1

C
RESRC
L

]

i−R +
[

0 0

0
RON4−RON3

L

]

x−d−
R

y− = [−1 −RESRC

]
x− + [

RESRC

]
i−R , (28)

where x− = [uC2 iL2 ]� and y− = u−
R − VR.

The term involving multiplication of the state vector and
the input signal (duty cycle) makes systems (27) and (28)
bilinear [31], and therefore their analysis and feedback
design more challenging. However, the bilinear terms x+d+

R
and x−d−

R can be eliminated by sizing the switches such that
RON1 = RON2 = RON3 = RON4 = RON ; this is a convenient
design choice. It is desirable to have similar voltage drop
on the on–resistance of the converter’s switches during its
two operation states, and also to opt for similar behavior
between the positive– and negative–rail buck–converters, as
this favors the use of the same feedback scheme and the
same L and C values.

2) SELECTION OF CONVERTERS’ L & C VALUES

Based on the assumption of equal RON values of the
switches that led to the elimination of the bilinear term
in (27) and (28), one can proceed with the initial selec-
tion of the inductor and capacitor values for the two
buck–converters.
At equilibrium,1 ẋ+ = ẋ− = 0, and supply rails u+

R
and u−

R have reached their targeted values; thus, u+
R =

kuIN + uM and u−
R = kuIN − uM (recall that uO = kuIN).

Replacing the above in the state–space equations (27)
and (28), the equilibrium values of the converters’ duty

1. According to the assumptions in Section III-B, the two converters
must be sufficiently fast so that they always remain close to equilibrium
independently of the power stage’s input signal.
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FIGURE 5. Positive–rail buck–converter’s inductor current ripple and output voltage
ripple waveforms.

cycles are derived

d+
R|eq. = 1

2VR

[
VR + (kuIN + uM)+

(
RESRL + RON

)
i+R
]

d−
R|eq. = 1

2VR

[
VR − (kuIN − uM)+

(
RESRL + RON

)
i−R
]
. (29)

Assuming small voltage ripple at the outputs of the two
buck–converters, over a switching period the inductor cur-
rent can be approximated by the superposition of a constant
current component and a current ripple, ĩL. The ripple can
be approximated by a triangle waveform with zero mean
value and maximum–minimum values of ±�iL [30], as
depicted in Figure 5. In the positive–rail buck–converter,
during time interval [0, d+

R|eq.TS) the derivative of iL1 , i̇L1 ,
can be approximated by

i̇L1 = 2�iL1

d+
R|eq.TS

. (30)

Within [0, d+
R|eq.TS), equilibrium condition ẋ+ = 0 applied

to (27) results in iL1 = i+R + ĩL, which is simplified to iL1 �
i+R by assuming the desirable condition that |�iL1 | 	 i+R .
Combining this with (30) and (23) (where uL1 = Li̇L1) gives

L
2�iL1

d+
R|eq.TS

= VR −
[
kuIN + uM +

(
RESRL + RON

)
i+R
]
. (31)

To keep the current ripple below �imaxL , the inductor must
be larger than the following bound

L >
TS

4VR�imaxL

{
V2
R −

[
kuIN + uM +

(
RESRL + RON

)
i+R
]2
}
.

(32)

The same result applies to the negative–rail buck–converter.
To keep voltage ripple small, capacitor C should be suf-

ficiently large. A relationship between the voltage ripple
and C is obtained by assuming that inductor’s current rip-
ple flows only through RESRC and C, i.e., ĩC1 = ĩL1 , which

is typically the case for a properly designed converter. For
triangle–shaped inductor ripple current, in the case of the
positive–rail buck–converter and for t ∈ [0, d+

R|eq.TS) it is

ĩC1 = ĩL1 = �iL1

(
2t

d+
R|eq.TS

− 1

)

ũRESRC
= ĩC1R

ESR
C

ũC1 = 1

C

∫ t

0
ĩC1(τ )dτ = �iL1

C

(
t2

d+
R|eq.TS

− t

)

. (33)

Similarly, for t ∈ [d+
R|eq.TS,TS) it is

ĩC1 = ĩL1 = �iL1

⎡

⎣
1 + d+

R|eq.
1 − d+

R|eq.
− 2t
(

1 − d+
R|eq.

)
TS

⎤

⎦

ũRESRC
= ĩC1R

ESR
C

ũC1 = 1

C

∫ t

d+
R|eq.TS

ĩC1(τ )dτ

= �iL1

C

⎡

⎣

(
1 + d+

R|eq.

)
t − d+

R|eq.TS

1 − d+
R|eq.

− t2
(

1 − d+
R|eq.

)
TS

⎤

⎦.

(34)

The total output voltage ripple is equal to ũ+
R = ũRESRC

+ũC1

(Figure 5), and achieves its minimum and maximum values
at ta = 0.5d+

R|eq.TS−CRESRC and tb = 0.5(1+d+
R|eq. )TS−CRESRC ,

respectively, with

ũ+min
R = −

(
�iL1R

ESR
C

2

d+
R|eq.TS

C +
�iL1d

+
R|eq.TS

4

1

C

)

ũ+max
R = �iL1R

ESR
C

2

(
1 − d+

R|eq.

)
TS
C +

�iL1

(
1 − d+

R|eq.

)
TS

4

1

C
.

(35)

Note that the expressions of the minimum and the max-
imum values of the ripple in (35) are valid when ta > 0
and tb > d+

R|eq.TS, respectively; otherwise ũ
+min
R and ũ+max

R
are only lower and upper bounds of the minimum and the
maximum values, respectively.
Thus, for a targeted maximum ripple value of �umaxR , it

is recommended to select the capacitor’s value C between
the following two bounds derived from (35)

Ca,b =
(

1 − d+
R|eq.

)
TS

2�imaxL RESRC
2

×
[
�umaxR ±

√
�umaxR

2 − (
�imaxL RESRC

)2
]
. (36)

Equation (36) also implies a lower limit on the desired volt-
age ripple; it should be �umaxR ≥ �imaxL RESRC , which is of
course expected. The same results can be obtained for the
negative–rail buck–converter.
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Even though one would want both ripples to be very small
in value to improve the proposed power stage’s linearity,
an upper bound of the LC product must also be estimated,
since very large values will pose difficulties in tracking input
signals with high rise or fall rates (but always within a band-
width low enough with respect to the converters’ switching
frequency), and thus, performance degradation. To this end,
the following simplified case is considered.
Assume that at t = 0 the tracking rail voltage u+

R (0)
is close to its maximum allowed value (� VR) and that
its derivative is equal to 0, i.e., u̇+

R (0) = 0. Moreover, to
make the problem tractable, lets assume that RON = RESRL =
RESRC = 0. At t = 0+, output voltage uO starts to rise with its
maximum rate, ρ > 0, forcing the converter to configuration
A (Figure 4). Current i+R is also close to its maximum value,
i+R = I+R , and for simplicity it is assumed almost constant
for a brief period of time. Then, it is

VR − u+
R = Li̇L1

iL1 = Cu̇+
R + I+R , (37)

leading to

VR = u+
R + LCü+

R . (38)

Differential equation (38) has the solution u+
R = hs sin(ψ t)+

hc cos(ψ t) + VR, where ψ � 1/
√
LC. With the initial

conditions of u+
R (0) and u̇

+
R (0) = 0, one derives

u+
R = VR − [

VR − u+
R (0)

]
cos(ψ t). (39)

From (39) it is seen that u+
R is a convex function of time

within a certain time period from t = 0 and also u̇+
R (0) = 0.

Assuming a large ψ value, and so a fast tracking response
due to fast increase of u̇+

R , along with a relatively slow,
approximate linear increase of uO with rate ρ, implies that
the voltage margin u+

R −uO attends its minimum value when
the slope of u+

R equals ρ. Based on the above assumptions,
this equation of slopes happens for small t, motivating the
approximation ψ t 	 1, giving sin(ψ t) � ψ t. Thus,

u̇+
R = ψ

[
VR − u+

R (0)
]

sin(ψ t) � ψ2[VR − u+
R (0)

]
t. (40)

The slope of u+
R becomes equal to ρ at approximate time tρ

ψ2[VR − u+
R (0)

]
tρ = ρ ⇒ tρ = ρ

ψ2
[
VR − u+

R (0)
] . (41)

Therefore, the minimum margin voltage is

uminM = u+
R

(
tρ
)− uO

(
tρ
)

= VR − [
VR − u+

R (0)
]

cos
(
ψ tρ

)− [
uO(0)+ ρtρ

]

� VR − [
VR − u+

R (0)
]
[

1 − ψ2t2ρ
2

]

− uO(0)− ρtρ

� u+
R (0)− uO(0)︸ ︷︷ ︸

uM

− ρ2

2ψ2
[
VR − u+

R (0)
] . (42)

Thus, for uminM being larger than a minimum limit,
umin,limM , (42) leads to

ψ2 >
ρ2

2
[
VR − u+

R (0)
](
uM − umin,limM

) , (43)

which results in the upper bound of the LC product

LC <
2
[
VR − u+

R (0)
](
uM − umin,limM

)

ρ2
. (44)

C. OUTPUT–TRACKING RAILS CONTROL
Following the analysis of the buck–converters, one continues
with the design of the feedback control scheme for the supply
rails to track the output plus/minus the voltage margin, uM .
Given the previous simplifying assumption that all switches
have the same on–resistance, both state–space systems of the
two converters have the linear, time–invariant (LTI) form of2

ẋ = Ax+ BdR + DiR
y = Cx+ EiR (45)

where the state vector is x = [uC iL]�, and matrices A, B,
C, D, and E are defined in the obvious way according to
equations (27) and (28).

1) OUTPUT FEEDBACK CONTROL SCHEME

A common approach is to employ static output feedback
with integral action [32], i.e.,

σ̇ = e = y− r

dR = fsat(kIσ + kPe) ∈ [0, 1], (46)

with kI, kP ∈ R
1×1 and fsat(·) be a saturation function

capturing the circuit–level behavior of duty cycle dR; i.e.,
fsat(η) = max [0,min (η, 1)] implying that dR = kIσ + kPe
under normal operating conditions with kIσ + kPe ∈ (0, 1),
resulting in the classic PI (proportional–integral) controller,
and, saturating to 0 or 1 when kIσ + kPe exceeds normal
values.
For the positive– and negative–rail buck–converters it is

selected r+ = uO + uM + VR and r− = uO − uM − VR,
respectively. Then, the closed–loop system is described by
the following equations
[
ẋ
σ̇

]
=
[
A+ kPBC kIB

C 0

]
·
[
x
σ

]
+
[−kPB D+ kPBE

−1 E

]
·
[
r
iR

]

[
y
] = [

C 0
] ·
[
x
σ

]
+ [

0 E
] ·
[
r
iR

]
. (47)

Scalar gain parameters kI, kP need to be selected such that
the matrix

[
A+ kPBC kIB

C 0

]
∈ R

3×3 (48)

2. Strictly speaking, (45) should be written as ẋ± = A±x± + B±d±
R +

D±i±R , y± = C±x± + E±i±R . However, the ′′±′′ superscript is dropped for
simplicity, keeping in mind that the matrix parameters have different values
for the positive– and the negative–rail buck–converters.
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is Hurwitz, while more elaborate placement of its eigenvalues
can be done to optimize the controller’s performance with
respect to transient response and static error. If tracking
proves insufficient, a complete PID (proportional–integral–
derivative) controller should be considered. On the other
hand, if static error is tolerable, the integral part of the
control scheme can be omitted.

2) CONTROL SCHEME ROBUSTNESS

The proposed control scheme (46)–(47) was derived based
on the simplifying assumption that RON1 = RON2 = RON3 =
RON4 = RON . A plausible question is whether the controller
is acceptable should this condition be violated, where the
simplified LTI state–space systems are replaced by the orig-
inal bilinear ones in (27) and (28). From Figure 3 it is evident
that switches S1 and S4 will be realized by PMOS devices,
with NMOS ones being used for S2 and S3; as such, a mis-
match in their on–resistor values due to them being realized
by different transistor types is to some extent expected.
Here, the bilinear system (27) is investigated in terms of

stability; similar analysis holds for system (28). Dropping
superscript ′′+′′ for simplicity, equation (27) is rewritten as

ẋ = (A+ AδdR)x+ BdR + DiR
y = Cx+ EiR, (49)

where

Aδ =
[

0 0

0
RON2−RON1

L

]

. (50)

Note that the LTI system (45) results from (49) when the
bilinear coefficient Aδ is eliminated.
By adopting the PI controller scheme which was discussed

in the previous subsection, the following dynamics for the
closed–loop system is obtained

[
ẋ
σ̇

]
=
[
(A+ AδdR)+ kPBC kIB

C 0

]
·
[
x
σ

]

+
[−kPB D+ kPBE

−1 E

]
·
[
r
iR

]

[
y
] = [

C 0
] ·
[
x
σ

]
+ [

0 E
] ·
[
r
iR

]
. (51)

Equation (51) is rewritten as

ż = A(dR)z+ Bu
y = Cz+ Du, (52)

with z = [x σ ]� and u = [r iR]� being the augmented
state and input vectors, respectively. Matrices A(dR),B, C,
and D are defined accordingly.
Matrix function A(dR) is affine in the control signal dR,

i.e., A(dR) = Ao + AδdR with

Ao =
[
A+ kPBC kIB

C 0

]
, Aδ =

[
Aδ 0
0 0

]
. (53)

As imposed by (46), the time–varying duty cycle dR belongs
to the convex set [0, 1].

Proposition 1: If there exists a positive–definite symmet-
ric matrix P ∈ R

3×3 such that

A�(δ)P+ PA(δ) < 0, (54)

for δ = 0 and δ = 1, then, (54) is also valid for every
value of δ in between, i.e., δ ∈ [0, 1]. Moreover, due to the
continuity of function A(·) and that of the eigenvalues, as
well as the compactness of [0, 1], there exist constant γ > 0
such that

A�(δ)P+ PA(δ) ≤ −γ I (55)

for every δ ∈ [0, 1], with I being the identity matrix.
Proof: This follows from the fact that A(δ) is affine in δ

and [0, 1] is convex [33].
Proposition 2: Assuming there exist P  0 such that (54)

is satisfied, then the system (52) is BIBO (Bounded–Input
u, Bounded–Output y) stable.
Proof: Consider the Lyapunov Function V of the form

V = z�Pz, (56)

where z is the augmented state and P is the positive–definite
matrix satisfying (54) and (55). Then, it holds that

λmin(P)‖z‖2 ≤ V ≤ λmax(P)‖z‖2. (57)

Given a control input dR = dR(t) ∈ [0, 1], the time–derivative
of V is

V̇ = (A(dR)z+ Bu)�Pz+ z�P(A(dR)z+ Bu)
= z�

(
A�(dR)P+ PA(dR)

)
z+ 2z�PBu

≤ −γ ‖z‖2 + 2‖z‖‖PB‖‖u‖
≤ −γ ‖z‖2 + 2‖z‖‖PB‖M, (58)

where M is an upper bound of ‖u‖ set by the circuit. The
′′quadratic′′ term −γ ‖z‖2 will dominate the ′′linear′′ term
2‖z‖‖PB‖M for large values of ‖z‖ and so

V̇ ≤ 0 for ‖z‖ ≥ 2‖PB‖M
γ

, (59)

which implies that for large values of ‖z‖, V̇ is negative
which yields that V stays finite. Following that, it can be
seen from (57) that ‖z‖ has to stay finite and BIBO stability
is shown.
Due to the affine A(·), ensuring the stability of the bilinear

system (52) requires the verification of only two linear matrix
inequalities (LMIs), corresponding to the marginal values of
dR (this is encountered as Common Quadratic Lyapunov
Function in the literature [33], [34]).
The set of LMIs described in (54) can be solved using

any semi–definite programming suite (e.g., SDPT3 [35])
in standard computational platforms such as Python (e.g.,
cvxpy [36]), MATLAB (e.g., Yalmip [37]), etc. By checking
condition (54), it can be ensured that the bilinear system is
BIBO stable even for large mismatches in the on–resistances
of the converters’ switches that can result from their different
transistor type characteristics.
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FIGURE 6. Class–CTA power stage.

FIGURE 7. Positive– and negative–rail buck–converters of Class–CTA.

IV. PROOF–OF–CONCEPT IMPLEMENTATION
To validate the concept of the proposed architecture and
demonstrate its performance potential, a Class–CTA power
stage design example is given. For the purposes of this paper,
this proof–of–concept design example is implemented and
simulated at schematic–level in Cadence Spectre in ON Semi
CMOS 0.35 µm technology, while its behavior is compared
in terms of output spectrum (linearity) and efficiency versus
the classic push–pull Class–A biasing scheme. Sizing of the
involved elements was done using the theoretical analysis
presented in the previous sections.

A. CIRCUIT IMPLEMENTATION
The push–pull Class–A power stage core of the implemented
Class–CTA with its biasing network is given in Figure 6.
The output devices are biased with a quiescent current of
385mA and drive a classic 8 load encountered in audio
applications, while supply rails, ±VR, are set to ±6V.

The two buck–converters in Figure 7 are equipped with
L = 33 µH and C = 470 nF, while RESRL = 50m and
RESRC = 0.5. The switching frequency is set to 5MHz,
complying with the assumption of Section III-B that enabled
the time–averaging of the state–space model; the maximum

FIGURE 8. Non–overlapping clock generator.

FIGURE 9. PWM control block.

FIGURE 10. Operational amplifier used in the PWM control block.

signal frequency for audio is 20 kHz. The switches feature an
average on–resistance of 353m to minimize voltage drop,
and their control signals, d1 to d4, are provided by two
non–overlapping clock generators like the one in Figure 8.

Tracking margin voltage, uM , is selected to be 1V, giving
about a few hundred mV of uDS saturation margin for the
output devices and ensuring that both of them are always in
strong–inversion. A simple proportional–only feedback con-
trol scheme is used, implemented by the network in Figure 9.
With a selected gain of kP = 40, the maximum observed
error in the supply rails’ tracking is minimal, without impact
on Class–CTA’s performance. For the amplifiers and the
comparator of the PWM control block, the current–mirror
operational amplifier of Figure 10 is used.

B. SIMULATION RESULTS
The proof–of–concept design was simulated at schematic–
level over Slow, Typical, and Fast process corners, at
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FIGURE 11. Class–CTA rails and output for an 1 kHz, 1 V input.

FIGURE 12. Class–CTA rails’ error for an 1 kHz, 1 V input.

FIGURE 13. Class–CTA rails and output DFTs for an 1 kHz, 1 V input.

temperatures of −25 ◦C, 27 ◦C, and 125 ◦C. The figures
in this section capture the behavior in Typical process,
27 ◦C. Maximum/minimum behavior results over corners are
reported in the following paragraphs. Device mismatch does
not pose any concern for the proposed architecture, since the
topology has no matched pairs and no currents or voltages
of critical accuracy.
Figure 11 presents the transient response of the power

stage’s output, positive–, and negative–rail, with a 1 kHz,
1V peak input after settling has been achieved. The cor-
responding tracking errors are given in Figure 12, showing
a maximum error value of 18.2mV and 10.1mV for the

FIGURE 14. Class–CTA rails and output for a 20 kHz, 3 V input.

FIGURE 15. Class–CTA Rails’ error for a 20 kHz, 3 V input.

FIGURE 16. Class–CTA rails and output DFTs for a 20 kHz, 3 V input.

positive– and negative–rail, respectively. The error, �u±
R ,

is defined as the actual rail value minus the ideal target
of uO ± uM; minimum error values are −2.7mV for the
positive–rail and −1.6mV for the negative–rail. Over cor-
ners, maximum and minimum error numbers are 26.1mV,
24.2mV, and −5.7mV, −7.2mV, respectively. Spectra of
the three signals by means of discrete Fourier transform
(DFT) are available in Figure 13; the 5MHz spur is at a
−48.8 dBV level for the positive–rail, at −49.5 dBV for the
negative–rail, and at −67.9 dBV for the output of the power
stage, where no filtering or feedback is applied. The cor-
responding minimum/maximum power levels over corners
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FIGURE 17. Class–CTA vs. Class–A output DFTs for an 1 kHz, 1 V input.

TABLE 1. Output harmonic levels for an 1 kHz, 1 V input over corners.

FIGURE 18. Class–CTA vs. Class–A output DFTs for a 20 kHz, 3 V input.

TABLE 2. Output harmonic levels for a 20 kHz, 3 V input over corners.

range from −49.8 dBV/−49.1 dBV, −49.5 dBV/−49.1 dBV,
and −69.4 dBV/−63.6 dBV, respectively. Due to the
switching frequency being two orders of magnitude larger
than the maximum input signal frequency, the switch-
ing spur can be easily suppressed further by the inclu-
sion of an appropriate load capacitance without affecting
performance.
Transient performance for a 20 kHz, 3V peak input signal

is shown next in Figure 14. Tracking of the output signal
is again very good, with 46.6mV of maximum error for
the positive–rail, and 28.3mV for the negative–rail being
observed in Figure 15; minimum values are −20.0mV and

FIGURE 19. Class–CTA vs. Class–A power stage efficiency.

−18.5mV, respectively. Maximum and minimum error val-
ues over process and temperature are 60.5mV, 47.3mV,
and −26.8mV, −51.2mV. The strength of 5MHz spur
is similar to that in the previous case; Figure 16 indi-
cates levels of −50.1 dBV, −49.9 dBV, −69.0 dBV for
the positive–, negative–rail, and output, respectively. The
minimum/maximum values for the corresponding power
levels found from corners are −50.3 dBV/−50.0 dBV,
−50.0 dBV/−49.8 dBV, and −65.3 dBV/−71.2 dBV.
Finally, a comparison on Class–CTA power stage’s linear-

ity and efficiency against the competing push–pull Class–A
scheme (where the power stage uses the fixed ±VR supply),
follows. Figures 17 and 18 depict the output DFT for the
two schemes; horizontal lines at −120 dBV mark a negli-
gible power level region. Linearity is excellent, with some
indicative results on the levels of the fundamental (1st har-
monic) and the dominant harmonic tones (2nd and 3rd) at the
stage’s output being gathered in Tables 1 and 2. For the vast
majority of the simulated cases, the 2nd and 3rd harmonic
tones of Class–CTA are at lower levels compared to the ones
of Class–A operation, due to the almost constant uDS of the
output devices in the former case.
The power stage efficiency, evaluated as the ratio of the

load power over the load power plus the power dissipated
at the output transistors, is also greatly improved. Figure 19
presents the peak efficiency as a function of the input signal
amplitude, and indicates that Class–CTA achieves peak num-
bers of 12.3% and 54.7% at an input signal of 1V and 3V
peak, respectively; the corresponding numbers for the push–
pull Class–A variant are 2.2% and 19.4%. For the same
input amplitudes, over corners, the power stage efficiency
ranges from 11.3%–13.3%, 53.0%–56.5% for Class–CTA,
and from 1.9%–2.3%, 17.8%–20.7% for Class–A. The peak
efficiency improvement gets more pronounced at lower input
amplitudes, where a Class–A scheme suffers more. Opting
for a lower tracking margin voltage in Class–CTA will lead
to further improvement in its power stage’s efficiency, as
uM is the decisive factor to the peak efficiency that can be
achieved by the architecture.
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V. CONCLUSION
A power stage architecture was introduced which com-
bines high–linearity with high–efficiency. It uses a push–pull
Class–A power stage core, with supply rails driven by two
buck–converters. The supply rails continuously track the
power stage’s output voltage with small constant margins
via feedback control. This results in a small and constant
voltage drop on the output devices, significantly reducing
power loss and improving linearity. The theoretical analysis
of the architecture is presented and illustrated by means of
a proof–of–concept design example. The simulation results
highlight the advantages of the proposed architecture with
respect to the classic push–pull Class–A power stage scheme.
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